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CHICAGO SCENE

OF STRIKE

three Men Injured inthe Fight
One Fatally

kO CHANGE IN SITUATION

JBOTH SIDES APPEAR DHTER-
IffTNBP TO WIN

CMcaao July 17 IH a fig 4+ growing out of the meat packers +
+ strike at the stock jtadm this 44 afternoon three men were in +
+ jwed one fatally +

HICAGO July 17 There was little
if any cbange in the atonukm of
the meat packers strike here

today With M J Domwily the
strikers leader la St Louis look
ing after that end there was no
effort made to renew Cba peace
negotiation which tested through
three day last week and

last night without result
Whether another attempt to reach an
adjustment of the controverty toy
arbitration will be made is problematic
as the packers believing they had the

it in last week s
conferences are little inclined to otter
any conoessfone to the One

k thing is certain the packers say and
fc that Is that they will not recede from
v the position they assumed last week

and that the strikers wIn have to con
form to the employers ultimatum beany further peace plans looking
to a settlement by arbitration will be

Successful To add to the packers
determination to stand firm is the factthat they have steadily Increased their
working force at the plants until to
day it wa said that things were in
almost normal condition at severalplants Under these conditions thepackers have assumed a more indepen
dent attitude and are more determinedtonight than ever tht they and not

strikers shall dictate terms on
tvhlch the controversy shall be arbitrated

No Rope of Settlement
As the strikers declare that they

conceded every point possible In lastweeks negotiations there is little likeli
hood that any further conferences tOt
the present at least would amount to
much toward a satisfactory settlement
of the strike

The point to the whole question ofarbitration hi the reinsfaUement of thestrikers Mr Donnelly yesterday
waived every other he hadmade and agreed to order the menback to work leaving the adjustment
of alt differences to arbitration if the-

taie back thein a body This the packers
xtiCttead to do so maintaining thathad many new men since thestrike began whom they could not dincharge They promised however toback Ute old employes as rapidlyas possible and in theorder in whichtheir applications were filed ofceunion officials declare that they willnever accept this proposition assay it would mean the disruption tfthe nnion

To complicate the controversy stillmore the Allied at the stock
aceme restless and are anxious toJoin the men already out In a sympathetic strike Whether these men willgo on strike or not will be decided to

These representte thirty

Donnelly says so
First Serious Trouble

In an attack this afternoon on fourcolored strikebrMLkers by a mob composed of spectators at an amateur baseball ama in the vicinityvof the stockyards two white men one policemaa
ahd four strikebreakers were severelyInjured Revolvers and knives wereuaad a d three of the injured men arelu serious condition

The Injured
William Durand shot in Jaw andneck condition serious
James Kiely stabbed Jn left sidenear heart may die
Policeman J W Sweeney struck oniifl d and beck by brides white tryingto quell disturbance severely cut andbruised
John Hunter colored faee lid neck

Samuel Wood colored cut andbeaten condition onions
Riley eoiored ce cut andbruised body

Coined Men
After their ays

gchwarstcMld SHfetwrgeffe plantthe four colored ontheir way home had to paaa thegrounds where the same was in pro
Cr08watching the same most all of whom

the four workmen tlheone In the crowdscabs and instantly a rush was made
Wood had a reroivwand Baker a knife aad ae thestarted fur themweapons Before they could use them

ground by dozen white men Bakerscrambled to his feet and began slash I

ing right and left and
had stabbed Kiely Wood fired into thecrowd while lying on the ground Twoof the bullets hit Durand one of theattacking party This opposition of

inand had not the police made a quickresponse to a riot call some of themen would undoubtedly have beenkilled As it was they were thrown tothe ground and knocked insensible before could scatter the crowdSeveral of the rioters together witkWood and Baker were arrested
Pistole Distributed

sioux City Ia July theirprotection ia case of an attack by thestrikers the Cudahy Packing company
distributed revolvers among allhs nonunion employee

Matters at the plant were quiet to
day no violence being reported Theplant will resume killing with a fairforce of men tomorrow morning

The ofilcials of the Stock yards
and Transit company and a committeerom the firemen oilers and water
tenders employed at the yards willtake a hard in the strike tomorrow
endeavor to arrange another peaM
conference This proposed inierference-
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KERNS VISIT TO

JUDGE PARKER

Indiana Man Did Not Make a
Talk for Taggart

MATTER DISCUSSED

CONFERENCE BE HELD IN
NEW YOKK TODAY

SOPOS xl Y July 17 Judge
ers second Sunday since his nomi-

nation was spent quietly Hp hai
j conferinces with John W Kern of In
dtanapofis who Is his guest and with-

I W F Sheehan and with Maurice Min

Louis convention and is said to
come to Rosemount on a political mis
stun air Sheehan visited Rosemourit
this afternoon for half an hour and
later Judge Parker visited Mr Shoe
hans home

The question of who is to be chair-
man of the national committee was not
considered today That question will
be discussed at the conference of lead
era which is to take place in New York
tomorrow Mr Sheehan will go to New
York by train tomorrow

Judge Parker wl not attend the con-
ference

Mr Kern today said that he came
from Indianapolis on business to Al-
bany and it wa at Senator Sills sug
gestton that he visited Judge Parker
whom he had known for nine years
He and the judge said had talked
a good deal of politics but had not
talked of the national committee chair-
manship He bad not come here he
added in the interests of National
Committeeman Thomas Taggart of In

nor to suggest to Judge Parker
who should be national chairman

Chance For Taggart-
It was pointed out to Mr Kern that

the newspapers had intimated that
August Belmont was ont of the race
for national chairman and that It
might be possible that Mr Taggart

I would have charge work in
the west and Mr Sheeltam Jn the east
Mr Kern said nothing but nodded his
head in a contemplative way

Judge Parker attended church ser-
vice at Kingston this morning accom-
panied by Mrs Parker v

The trip was made in Judge Parkers
launch Niobe Many strangers were in
the church attracted by the hope of
seeing the presidential candidate and
practically air stopped to shake hands
with him after the service The Parker
party reach ad Roeemount at 2 oclock
when lunch was served

During the services a small colored
boy dropped a coin in the collection
plate by the judge and left the
church as noon as the vestrymen had
taken the collection to the altar grin-
ning broadly as he went

It is said here oa what appears to be
goodauthority that Judge Parker hasnot invited Tammany Leader CharlesF Murphy to come to Roeemount

OF

Many Entertainments Arranged-
by the Antlered Herd

Cincinnatd

July grand lodge
5ventkm and the reunion of all
Elks will convene here Tuesday with
elaborate programmes for every day
this week Today with the ther-
mometer in the nineties the local lodge
in detachments at tile different depots
was busy escorting visitors to their
respective hotels Three steftmers have
been chartered fee excursions on the
Ohio river Many entertainments have
been arranged for visiting Elks and
their ladles

The grand lodge will be opened Tues-
day morning Several matters of con

to the order are to be de
eWed The most interesting contestsare for the of grand exalted
ruler and grand secretary For grand
exalted ruler there are two candi
dates William J OBrien o Baltimore
and Samuel H Needs of Cleveland
Per grand secretary there are several
candidates since George A Reynolds
of Saginaw has announced that he will
net be candidate for reeleetion

The local arrangements are on themost extensive scale ever known
occasion here Grand ExultedJbrter Tanning says the reunion willmark a new era in Elkdom

STANDARD OIL MAKING

BIG FIGHT IN EUROPE
Berlin July 17 Tbe GennanAntevtMn

company of Bremen which is
IN Standard Oil companys German
bftUKh has reorganixatkm
UMhStaBdard company buying dp the Gter
men stock and replacing most of the

The
stedc bought ttmrist of part of the 174W-
OnoaroOns share It is uwJcrstoot

th paid mM share
and JUS for semlaaoaal dividend

The reOTRaniBation is interpreted here-
to mean that the German dtoectore were
not wllWfin to support tti Standard in-
fighting the Rusfian and Austrian oil in

OKLAHOSIAS TOUGH KID

AGAIN LANDS IN JAIL

Lawton Okku Jply 17 Will Fair
sheets toe most notorious bad kid of
the territory ho recently escaped
from the state reformatory at
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Eon Kansas was today arrested near
Pert SHI and placed in Jail Fansheets
is 14 years old and has twice seen

of larceny He was sentenced-
to a years imprisonment in the Kansas
penitentiary but because of his youth
was refused admittance there
upon he was given a parole the gov-
ernor and transferred to the reforma-tory

VIOLENT STORM AT

SANTIAGO DE CHILE

Santiago De Chile July storm
of almost violence prer
TIts over the whole country The lew1
er part of Valparaiso is completely
covered with mud and water the Male
con has been destroyed and great lees
of property has been caused

The Central railway has been broken-
in Several places

RUSSIAN GOVERNOR

Petersburg July
vice governor of Ellzabethpol was 4
assaseioated at 7 oclock this even
Ing assassination occurred 4at Adgsbkont a small place In the 4
smithweet corner of the govern 4
meW of BBzsrbcthpol close to the 4Persian frontier
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CAME DOWN WITH

ROAR OF NIAGARA

Three Hundred Million Gallons
of Water Turned

GREAT DAMAGE RESULTED

WAIENTNG PIIBVBNTED GREAT
4 OF

tCXJTTDAlE PA Jury 17 With
the f Xiagaca the new re 3r

of the Cftiseii Water com
at midnight and

aeMtMflt gallons tf rusTied-
j down the valley sweeping all before It

inundating crops and wrecking
buildings in its path It was dls
covered about 9 oclock that the dam
was in danger of breaking and mes-
s were hastily sent through thewhey to warn the people Hundreds
of lives v for a tea
hours later the whole valley was under-
water

The damage to the machinery and
reservoir atone will amount to at least
SoQWt When the torrent swept downupon the valley buildings were torn
from their foundations and carried on
the crest of the great wave like so
many washtubs Crops valued at
thousands of dollars were completely
wiped out Bridges were carried away
In the gorge just below huge

I trees were torn out by the rootsweighing tons and overturned by theflood The neV pump and engine in-
stalled Saturday below the face of thedam to pump the leakage back intothe reservoir were wrenched from their
foundations propelled twenty yards
from their original positions and buriedunder the mass of wreckage from thewall of water

POLICE NOT ALARMED

Aged New York Lawyer Seems-
to Have a Habit of

New York July 17 Judge Dennis
has disappeared and the police have
been notified by T W Darby a friend
and business associate that he was
kidnaped In lower Broadway shortly
before noon oh Friday last and Is
being lucId for ransom

Letters have been rAehred from
Judge McKoon Mr Darby pays ask-
ing that 5090 demanded for his re-
lease be paid According to these let-
ters Judge McKoon who is 76
old met three nina who had arranged
a business appointment on Friday and
they topk him to a house the loca-
tion of whjph was unknown to him
where ne kept a prisoner The
letters he wrote he would throw out
of a window to a boy was pass
ing Captain the detec

had several times been reported to po
headquarters as missing and that

each time he had subsequently turned
up all right

EAST BOUND FLYER
JUMPED THE TRACK

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo July 17 What

might have been a very serious ac-
cident occurred at Corlett six miles
west of Cheyenne yesterday when the
engine trucks on No 2 the eastbound
overland flyer jumped the track while
the train was traveling at a speed of

an hour locomotive did
not go Into the djtch and by promptly
applying the emergency air brakes the
engineer brought his train to a stop
before any damage was done Traffic
was delayed three hours in getting the
detailed tank back on the track

VJCT1M OF YELLOW

JACK ON THE ISTHMUS

ef New York a member of the
Panama canal zone police department
is dead from yellow fever This was
the Hirst case of the disease known to
have dccurred in the zone since the ar

of Governor Davis The reports
kef the prevalence of yeMew fever on

less than 10 caPes bve occurred
Jos M Gorgas of the canitary de-

partment is actively working upon im-
provements with a view to the better
ment of health conditions

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE

STARTS FOR NEW YORK

Rome July 17 Mgr apos
tolic delegate In the United States left
Rome today for Naples where he will
remain for a days before sailing
for frfew Yerfc He took ttfc him a
special benediction for his

in the 3 Mt j sf
Mgr Falconto said he Auld be glad

to return to hfe worfL in the United
States wnieh he bag K n e to regard
with deep affection He said farewell-at the station to many notables of the
clerical world wbo wished him a safeJourney and expressed the hope thathe would soon be recalled to Rome to
receive the red hat
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MAKE ANOTHER TRIP
Scranton Pa July 17 Delegates

from the Central Labor unions ofScranton CarbondaJe Wllkesbarre iPittston Plymouth aad Nanticoke mettoday to hear the report of the commit j
tee which unsuccessful in seeingPresident RoOsevelt to present the jointpetition of the unions in behalf of thColorado miners Much feeling wasshown according to the report of thepress committee over the failure of thecommittee to Secure an audience withthe president bolt after a good deal oftalk the decision to send

fc telegram to President Roosevelt asklap roc an early audience and whenit was granted then have the same
committee call on the president andpresent the petition

ASK A SUBSIDY
Mexico City July 17 George C

Courtney and William W Ward of
Vancouver B C are here for the pur-
pose of inducing the government to
give a subsidy to a line of steamers
they propose to establish between
Canadian ports on the Pacific coast
and Mexican ports They propose to
make a feature of their business theImporting of Canadian coal Into Mexi

coast ports and for the sup
ply of the Tetiuanfepec railroad

Among the articles for a return cargo
would be Mexican unrefined sugar and
native woods
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CAUSED THREE

Yesterday the Hottest Dln
the Windy City for

Three Years

Chicago July 17 This yas time ftpfe
test day Chicago has experfenped Itt

store of prostrations was SesuJ
The maximum temperature 61 4 0
green beats any record in thOweatho
bureau since 1801 when 198
corded There was scarcely any 1 F 8
and the suffering ilnlj
downtown district the heat
eral degrees greater than the emo
records show

At 10 oclock tonight the hmt
little abatement nd the opinion of th
wdather forecaster was that nQ xn8lkal
decrease Tvould be noted Jtar o y or
two yet V

Detroit Mich July 17 This was thf
hottest day of the D
the temperature reaching 96 dega

hottest in the year and there Was pi
suffering the thermo

St Louis July 17 The temperature
here todny was 92 There were a few
prostrations

EXSENATOR DAVIS

GOES TO NEW YORK

Washington July l7 Ienry G
Davis arrived at noon and at 1 oclock
left for New YorkCity The only per
sbns to meet him at the station were
several relatives It was stated that
the reports thaf he wouW stop at
Laurel Md to see Senator Gentian
were erroneous Mr Davis going
straight through to New York

Cumberland Md July 17 ExSen
atbr Davis went east today from
Keyser W Va where he gpant the
night sit the home of his brother

B Davis Owing to
the early hour there was no demon-
stration either at Keyser torCumber

did not occupy his car Grapeland
which was left behind

SUNDAY AT OYSTER BAY

Roosevelt and IDs Family Attended
Christ Church

Oyster Bay L I July 17 This wasa particularly quiet day even for a
Sunday at Sagamore Ul The

and Mrs Iooseveit entertained two or
three house guests Including President
Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia
university As usual the president and
irembers of his family thp
morning service at Christ Episcopal
church

Theodore Roosevelt jr the presi-
dents eldest son resumed the
teaching of a class of boys lit Christ-
church Sunday school At the eon
cluslon of his school work this year
at Groton Mass when he
Oyster Bay he undertook this work of
his own volition

CAUGHT IN BURNING MINE

Four Men in Danger of Death at Oro
rUle Cal

Orovllle Cal July 17 Fire at
Bella View Laporte today
destroyed the mill engine room and
other buildings close to the mouth of
the big tunnel A huge pile of lim-
ber lay close to the mouth of the tun-
nel and this caught on lire Pour men
were In the tunnel when the
fire broke out and fear are enter-
tained for their safety as the tunne-
ls strongly timbered and It te thought
these timbers will catch fire
huge now blazing The men in the
tunnel are Byrnes Morgan Bean
D McDonald and Bert Cumley

LUMBER PLANT BURNED
Montgomery July 17 Fire to

day destroyed the plant of the Ala-
bama Rift Flooring company Loss
200000 only partially insured The

property covered four acres Three
hundred thousand feet of dressed

and 150000 feet of rough lumber
was burned It is believed the fire
was the work of an Incendiary

POTTS

f Kansas City Mo Four
persons were drowned today by
the capsizing of a skirt Jn the 4
Blue river at Sheffield near here

were Miss Hester Howell
f 20 and Miss Kate Calvert

telephone operatorsA R
27 a railway clerk and

Elmer C Guild Guild was the 4
senior partner in the

Loeb brokers HouJeL
Culvert were soon H
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ATTHE

Three Masted Schooner Ashore Near Cape Disappoint-
ment Crew Taken Off Vessel Will Be

a Total Loss

MERCY Of WilD WAVES

¬

iL ACO Wash July 17 The threes
j masted hooner Zampa en ratite

from San Pedro to the Columbia
river in ballast Ipst her rudiJer at sea
and drifted f t high fTfie this
morning at Leailbatterjs point on the
north beach about ten miles north of
Cape Disappojnimnt During the past
three days t ere have been severe gales
off the mouth of the Columbia riverduring which it is stated that the Zampas rudder was away The
schooner was thenceforth at the will
of the wind and after wallowing about
for several hours was finally driven on
the sands of North beach where she

ash

arri tl

New York July if Henry G Davis
Democratic rfce president
the United S t BCarrive city

incnt ned staying i t the Fifth

And what is truth About the
trouble with the motets1 delegates who

to sfce the he asked
with considerable interest

Tho details of the affair rx
to him and lie listened U treiy

Heasked in an interesting way what ef
feet Judge etan trd tflcgram had in thIs part t the aifl
how the work of the wa gen-
erally regarded When told that

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTEDL-

oomis May Have Been Killed
Before Being Thrown

Overboard

London July 17 Reports to both
the press association and the centra
News assert that a further examina-
tion of the body F Kent Loomis
which was found yesterday at Warren
Point some fifteen mites from Ply
mouth has given rise to grave sus-
picions on the part of the local of
ficlals that Mr Lpomie met with foul
play The wound behind the right ear
Is described as being circular large
and clean and it is thought that it
was inflicted before death It is ur
raised that Mr Loomis body fell imu
the water near the Eddystone light
house

Jeeeph G Stephens American consul
at Plymouth in response to a

sent by the Associated Press to
night asking him if tub local reports of
foul any basis or if he had
any ground for suspicion regarding tne
death of Mr Loomla replied

I regret I cannot make any
prior to the inquest which

be held tomorrow Th wound on
head back of the right ear is the size
of a half dollar The body i fairly
preserved especially about the top and
bank of the bead considering the time
It has been In the water

WORLDS FAIR ATTENDANCE

Over RaIl a Million Admissions Last
Week

St Louis July 17 The attendance
at the Worlds fair for the past seven
days was more than a half

Following are the recorded admis
74543 Tuesday 87

476 Wednesday S7165 Thursday SS
791 Friday 76859 Saturday 91522
total 500359

Recapitulation April one day 1S7-
79S May twentysix days 100L3M
June twentysix days 12184836 July
sixteen days 1279569 total 4063536

TWO HUNDRED PEOPLE
HURLED TO THE GROUND

Cleveland 0 July 17 Two hundred
persons were hurled to the ground to
day the collapse of a at Brigh
ton Dark suburb

A ball game between amateur clubs
was In progress and the stand was
crowded

Ten persons sustained broken arms
or legs while a number of others were
otherwise bruised and cut

It Is said that the collapse was caused
by the removal of some underpinning
which had been carried oft by people
for fire wood
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now rests high and dry tide
the Zampa crew of nine men were all
rescued without less of life Although-
the schooner fs not much damaged it
is unlikely that she will be salved as
no craft baa ever been dragged off
there sands M she IK probably ROt of
sufficient value to warrant canaliiig
across to WfHapa harbor

The Zampa is a schooner of GSf gross
tonnage She is 145 feet long and 68
feet beanie She was built in 1SS7 at
Port Madison Wash and is owned-
at San Francisco Her value Is not
known She has for some time been
in the coasting trade plying between
Portland and San Pedro

At low

DAVIS PREDICTS HARMONY IN THE

V DBrOCRATIC PARTY
V

c R
V3VV TflIS YEA<

t

j

were rumors in some sections that
I Bryans followers were now coming
I con ol of ztSes he revJ

Tha canftot be not believe it
Ther is the communistic and so

in the country today than
i has existed for many years and there

will be no qaarceis In tne Democrats
i

was on the cubcommittee that made
the St Louis ptattarm and had an op
ixKtunKv 10 know something of the

i ijn I sat Mr Hill and Mr

trath in the of war in the party
Mr Davis spoke vfry highly of Mrran and hire as a
stnjnic Moral man and very good in hisfamily

FAST TRAIN DERAILED

A Persons Injured One
Seriously Near Dallas

Texas

T x July 7 Nearly a doeen
persons were injured one dangerously
in the demifhient of a northbound pas
wnarer train No 87 on the ParisCIef-
curne line of the Gulf Colorado
Santa Fe railroad nine miles south of
here today

Thomas Gray baggageman of Ckv
burre was pinned under the heavy
srfe and a trunk in the baggage car
and suffered serious injuries Among
others hurt were

Mcp Birdie Pair Dallas leg cut
Mr Lhnrie Crockett Rock Island

Tex arm hurt
J M Crockett her son leg bruised
Mrs X n Curry CaMwell Tex

side hurt
Many others were thrown about the

car
Just as the train making a sharp

curve at a high rate of speed the
luggage car left the rails the remain-
der of the train With the exception
of the rear sleeper following

GAMBLING IWWYOMIMG

City Council of Sheridan Collects
license

Special to The Herald
Steridan Wyo July 17 The law

abiding people of Sheridan are great-
ly Incensed at the alleged unlawful
action of the city council in passing an
ordinance which permits gambling It-
i alleged that a recent meeting of the
council an ordinance was passed licens-
ing bIlliard games bowling games and
other games The license for bil-

liards and bowling is 5 and 10 per
quarter respectively while tne license
for other games is 180 pet quarter

The state supreme court recently de-
clared that the antigambling law is
valid and leading citizens propose to
an ordinance permitting gambling
when the state laws prohibit the

NO NEW CASES
Mexico City July 17 The superior

board of health reports no new cases of
yellow fever In the list country aDd on
the coast and in the

AGED KANSAS EDITOR
COMMITS SUICIDE-

St Louis July 17 After leaving
a note containing directions for 4-

f files of newspapers he had edited
in Kansas In pioneer days be sent 4to the Kansas State Historical so ff clety Frederick W Braunhold 70

4 years old a former printer and 44 publisher committed suicide 4
by shooting himself through 4

4 the heart He was despondent 4
over to the +

+ civil warfiq published a German
weekly 4
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POLICE OFFICER

KILLS DETECTIVE

Latter Had Been Attacked by a
Crowd at a Picnic

SHOT TWO OF THE RIOTERS

KILLED BY r T PQjaBKAN BY

HISSAXE-

EW YORK J fy 17 After shooting
Wttliana Gorricy and Atorixo Do
rondo of Manhattan during an

attack made upftt him ttmignt by a
crowd of men at Sehurers picnic park
at Cerbaa I Charles Conran a

en duty in citizens clothes
sought refuge under a dancing plat
form and was there shot and killed by
Policeman John P Gerrity

a call to be sent in for police reserves
When they arrived several in the crowd
told the officers that the men who did
the shooting was under the platform
Nothing was said about Cosran be-
ing a detective nor of haying shot
in selfdefense Gerrity under
the platform and ordered Conran to
come out Receiving no answer be
fired and Conran was instantly killed

Neither Gorricy nor Dorondo who
were shot by Cotoran during the at
tack was dangerously wounded

IOWA MAN BOLTS

Neither Parker Nor the Platform
Pleases One Max eH

Des la July 17 A W Max
well who managed the Heat faction-
in Iowa lid who has been generally
recognized as the head of the Hearst
faction in the state in a signed

issued tonight repudiates the
of the Democratic national con

vention in St Louis and declares his
intention of belting the ticket Mr
Maxwell tenders laM resignation as a
member of the Democratic state com
mittee and relinquishes all claims

the chairmanship of that body to
which he was elected by the

convention but which has since
been in dispute

Mr Maxwell says he can countenance
neither the candidates nor the plat
orm of the St Louis convention He

sane party has been bound sagged
and delivered bodily into the control
of the very Interests I have been flght-
mg for the past eight years

WAR ON TUBERCULOSIS-

Western Reserve University Will
a Dispensary

Cleveland 0 July 1 The trustees ol
the Western Reserve university have
voted to establish an antituberculosis
dispensary in connectiop with th medical
school This is the dispensary of
its kind to be opened in the lTnK d State
In France and Germany the dispensary
has nfecAdy COOKS to xvpreeeirt a most f

Instrument to the ciiisad against
fntoprcxiloF Cooperating with the
medical fealty in the work of the dis
pemtarv are the Association of Naraes-
apd the Associated Charities of Cleve-
land

The function f the dispensary the
antitnbemilosis movement is chiefly
preventive It those who are
Infected with the disease locates houses
in which tubercular live educates
oervons along fundamental hypenic lines
and its agents visit the homes f the sick

Instructions In care of those

SECURE SMALL BOOTY

Three Masked Men Hold Up Albany
Hotel Bartender

Three masked men walked into the
barroom of the Albany hotel 606 West
Second South street at 12M oclock
this morning and held up the bar
tender They walked Into the place
shortly after it had been opened up

j after the Sunday closing All the rob
I bers were armed with revolvers WiLlie
two of themen covered the bartender
with their weapons the third tilled

register Between 6 and 8 wa
all that was secured as only a small
amount of change is left in the till
Sunday

Patrolmen Lincoln were
put on the track of the robbers but up-

I to an early hour had not caught them

MANY CONVERSIONS

AND 42000 RAISED

Lancaster Pa July 17 At the an-
nual missionary services of the Chris-
tian and Missionary Alliance for the
districts comprising Pennsylvania New
Jersey Maryland and the District of
Columbia held today at Rocky Springs
park over 42tW was ted for foreign
missions

All the services were marked by
great enthusiasm

There were many conversions
baptisms and a number testified to be
in cured of bodily ills through the
power of the healing services

DECIDED INNOVATION

ON PART OF MENELIK

Rome July 17 Officials of the Ita-
lian government are absolutely with
out information regarding the state-
ment cabled from here and circulated
in the United States that Bmperor
Menelik of AbyseHnia has decided to
send Has llakkennon one of Us prin
cipal advisers as minister to Washing-
ton The officials say that the Abyssi-
nian emperor has no representatives-
in any part of the world arid that there
has been no talk or other indication
that such an innovation as that

te contemplated

DROPPED DEAD WHILE

CELEBRATING MASS

York July 17 Very Rev
Stephen Kealy provincial of the Pas-
sion Order in the United States
dropped dead today while celebrating
mass in time St Michaels chapel of the
monastery of the order at West
Hoboken N J He was stricken with
apoplexy and felt on the altar Steps
dying almost immediately

Father Kealy was born in Ireland in
1S4S and celebrated the silver jubilee-
of his ordination a year sign He was
elected to the head of the Paseionists
in 1S99 l

KING EDWARD A GTEBST

London July 17 King Bdward was
a weekend guest of an American
hostess Mrs George Cavendish Bent
encke who was Miss Livingston of
New York at Higheliffe castle Christ-
church He accompanied a house i arty
Which iBOluded F verM Arsnri an His
majesty today iJuurd 4 tIll irn ou
which he was entertained at lunchoou
by Sir ThomaS Lilton
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THROUGH

DARDANELLES

Russian Guardship Has Passed
in Safety

4

LITTLE NEWS FROM FAR EAST

SE SSHMTO BB X

LY ADVASXJlilGv

London July llrTh Constar
4 tiaoaie correspondent of the Stand
4 and in a dMpsAcfe July i

TIle Russian gaardskip Cher
+ aomoretx paee d through Bo+ phoru from Black sea this
4 morning

The ChenwBtoretx is a gun yes 4
4 net to Black Sea 4
4 Sleet and carries tw SincOi guns 4
4 one 8Inch gun and seven quick

firing and machine guns She is
4 equipped with two torpedo tubes

and carries a craw of 1M 4

I ONDON July 1 The Stan iArd-

Tokte correspoBdent cabling
date of July IT says the Jlji Shirr

JK in an editorial expressed the b r
that Great Britain wfH see that
lends Russia no assistance by allo
ing steamers of the volunteer fleet ipass the Dardanelles

The Jlji Shirapo declares that Or
Britain hi bound under term
the AngioJapanese alHance to prevent
such assistance being given

COIOCBNT UT LONDON

British Govemraent Urged to Take
Early Action

Linden July IS Ahnost without T-

oeptlon the newspapers this morntrr
editorials or otherwise cemanent n-

on the Ruesian volunteer fleet stear
ers passing the Dardanellee and tn
government is urged to take act Inn
specially for the protection of it
commerce in the Red sea aud

waters
The Daily Telegraph coni dlng an

outspoken protest written with traces
of governmental inspiration aays

There is a limit to oomptateanr
when neutral cofaraaarce under the Bm-
ish dag is molested in a way to whi h
we have been for a century and a
unused

Spedal dispatcher from Berlin e r
the feeling of irritttioa that exists

JTRTtT FOUR HOURS

Anothea British Steamer Stopped by
the Russiaas

July lrA frnrn
Aden to the Daily Mail says that tcap of the British Wapara reports that the R e fen volun-
teer steamer St Petersburg signal
him to stop Toy bring across the pov
of his vessel on JMr while tw
t miles elf Jebei JSosjur in the R isea

The Russians examined th papers o
the Walpara and declared that ihf
would hold the ship as a prize Th
cptalB protested and r a
board the St Petersburg where h
gave the Russian officers a guarantor
that there were neither arms nor am-
munition on board the Walpara des-
tined for Japan The vessel was d
tained for four hours and was then H

lowed to proceed
The captain confirms the report thy

the Peninsular Sc Oriental companys
steamer Maiaica was seined in the Re i

sea July 11 by the St Petersburg i

the ground that she carried arms
munitions of war for the Japanese gov-
ernment

SCANT WAR KBWS

Japanese AdvanciHg But Seami ly
in No Hurry-

St Petersburg July 1 55 a m
News from the frost both official ar I
unoSloial is remarkably scant Ger
eral Sakharoffs report which brings
the situation up to July 15 dos m
mention the occupation of Yiakow
speaks of the Russians driving out th
Japanese from the coast town of Hu
antichan between Tinkow and Kai
chou On the other hand according-
to General Sakharoff the advance T

Ta Tche Kiao Is continuing leisurely
The Japanese advance parties appar
ently are retiring southeastward from
Ta Tche Klao while strong parties
are entrenobins between Fenshui an I
Motlen passes

A special dispatch from Mao Yang
the date of which is doubtful thought
seemingly about contemporaneous
with Lieutenant General SakhawrfCs
report says

A British appeared off Yln
kow July 15 The commander wanted-
to enter the to guard the inter-
ests of the British residents In vie
of the probability that the town ma
be shortly occupied by the Japanese

Stvoutch hoisted a battle flag went
out and requested the British Tea
to draw off which it 6M It Is

the gunboat returned later with
two other vessels All these put to
sea that night

The enemy is continuing the an
vance General ilistchenkea force in
warm skirmishes south of Kanchi dis-

covered a big force of Japanese mov-
ing toward and Slwautchen
The groups of Japanese to the south
ward remain about stationary

MAY BE OIBOTJBEE AHBAD

Bussia Taking Chances in Stopping
Neutral Vessels

St Petersbor July ITThe
that the lan volunteer steamshn
Smolensk and St Petersburg nor
cruising in the Red Sea are stopping
ships of neutral nations and search int
them for contraband of war Is eauptnc
the liveliest interest in all circles Ru
eta bas evidently weighed the
believes herself to be within ter
and neither fears nor anticipates inte
national complications Indeed sor
of the powers may have been
by Russia on the subject Neverth
less foreign opinion te awaited eagerlY
and more or Tom criticism is expected

Members of the diplomatic corps ai
keenly dnxlous to ascertain the
their governments will take of the pas-
sage through the Dardanelles of thes
vessels of volunteer fleet as mer-
chantmen and their subsequent con-
version into skips of war Time general
view in circles even wher
sentiment is not particularly friendry
to Russia is that while the passage of
the Dardanelles might be considered a
piece of sharp practice on the part of
Russia it is an accomplished fact and
the powers will not now regard it as
a violation of the treaty of Paris
will guard against its repetition The
diplomatic circles think that some of
th powers might ir ist tha hence-
forth 4l vohmteer osi sLjil be
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